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Abstract 
The main purpose of this paper is to present a didactical method as used for an assessment of electromagnetic field effects on the 
environment. First of all, this paper presents the influence of the electric field on the environment and, after that, the methodology, as 
used for the efficient transfer of all the results to students, is described. Any electromagnetic equipment working on high voltages 
makes a significant electromagnetic field around itself. The intensity of that field depends on the voltage type, the voltage level 
and the distance from the device. It’s obvious that a high intensity in this field makes for more drastic effects. Consequently, the 
effects of this highly electromagnetic field are more likely to be observed around this equipment (e.g. overhead power lines, 
power stations). These effects are indirect ones, (e.g. ecological pollution, phonic pollution, radio-TV jamming and air ionization), 
and direct ones, (electromagnetic induction pollution or accidental risks to humans or animals). In the case of nearby overhead 
power lines or power stations, working on high voltage, electromagnetic phenomena are imposing the need for certain protective 
measures, both for humans and for the environment, which must be carried out during a safe service. The methodology used for 
sending this knowledge to students involved three stages: a description of the direct and indirect influences of the electromagnetic 
field on the environment; the presentation of methods used to produce evidence of the effects of electromagnetic induction, 
(direct and indirect), in order to prevent accidents; the description of effects (biological and physical) made principally by the 
electrical field component on the human body. The efficiency of this method is analyzed at the end of this paper, through some 
real examples. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The electromagnetic field produced around all electrical equipment has a series of effects on people and the 
environment. That’s why it is necessary, even mandatory, to take special precautions and protective measures against 
any type of negative effect. These effects increase directly in line with the voltage level. Therefore, especially in the 
high and very high voltage domain, it is recommended to carefully consider these disruptive effects and any 
protective measures that may be required (Ehegartner, 2009; Vatau, 2011). 
Electromagnetic field influences are indirect ones, (e.g. ecological pollution, phonic pollution, radio-TV jamming, 
air ionization) and direct ones, (such as electromagnetic induction pollution or accidental risks to humans or 
animals). 
At the beginning, this paper presents the influence of the electrical field on the environment and, after that, it 
describes a methodology used for transmitting all the information to students. At the end of the paper, there are some 
concrete examples of that methodology. 
2. Indirect influences of electromagnetic field on the environment 
These influences are manifested through their effects; these are ecological pollution, phonic pollution, radio and 
TV jamming, as well as air ionization (Ehegartner, 2009; Vatau, 2009). 
x The indirect ecological pollution of the electromagnetic field is manifested by the simple presence of that 
equipment on the land; it’s a visual pollution and it is an improper use of land, maybe including deforestation. 
x The sonic pollution of electromagnetic fields can be long or short term. The short term one is intermittent, 
sporadic and is the result of unexpected electrical discharges (e.g. flashovers on insulating chains, air dielectric 
breakdown, etc.), near electricity substations, where circuit breakers are in use, and commuting. Long-term noise 
of the electrical field in the proximity of overhead power lines or substations is caused by the corona effect. The 
corona effect is an incomplete autonomous discharge which appears around smaller contours maintained under 
relatively high voltage. In addition to the energy losses that occur, the corona effect is accompanied by light and 
sound. The corona effect is manifested by a buzzing sound that, in bad weather conditions of high humidity and / 
or low pressure, can reach crackling and popping levels. 
x The jamming or electromagnetic noise pollution made by the equipment on radio and TV broadcasts is due to the 
corona discharge, on a very wide range of frequencies, interfering with radio and TV broadcasts. Disturbances are 
more powerful when the corona effect is stronger but decreases when the distance between the power equipment 
and the receiver is increased. 
x Air pollution around the high voltage equipment is due to the ionization of energized air surrounding it. Because 
of the corona effect that accompanies these high voltage devices, (under the influence of the electrical discharge 
that occurs), there is forced air ionization around the equipment, ionization which may cause other effects 
(flashovers or dielectric breakdowns). 
3. Direct influences of an electromagnetic field on the environment 
These influences are manifested by ecological perturbations, by the effect of electromagnetic induction and 
accidents that may occur (Vatau, 2009, 2011, 2013). 
x Ecological disturbances 
It was noted that in the vicinity of high voltage installations, changes may occur in some plant species. Thus, some 
species remain stunted, whilst other species grow excessively or develop changes in reproduction, like producing a 
large number of seeds, even flourishing, or not seeding at all or producing seeds of poor quality. Studying more closely 
the effects of electromagnetic fields on plants, it was concluded that the influence of an electromagnetic f ield of 
particular intensity, in some species, can produce genetic mutations. Based on these observations, a new application 
for the electromagnetic field was found in agronomy. It means that some species and varieties of seeds are treated by 
keeping them in a particular intensity of electrical field for a pre-determined time, to increase their germination index. 
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If we speak only about plants, it does not mean that the influence of the electrical field on animals and humans is 
nonexistent. All these influences are similar, except that their position is not fixed or exposed to the electrical field 
for as long a time as plants, hence the effect is not so striking or immediate, but occurs over a much longer period of 
time. 
x Pollution by electromagnetic induction effect: 
Most substations are operating in A.C.; that’s why variation occurs in time on their amplitude and a variable 
electrical field appears around them. The effect of voltages induced in all electrically conductive objects will result 
in an electrical current (permanent or sporadic). The existence of this voltage can cause other disturbances. For 
example, if the current passing through the human body on a particular path exceeds a certain value, it could be 
fatal. Also, this effect causes additional energy losses. 
x Environmental pollution from accidents caused by the electrical field: 
These accidents can occur, either due to the effect of impermissible electromagnetic induction to nearby 
installations, or by direct touch, both in normal operation and in emergency mode. Electromagnetic field accidents 
occur mainly in two forms; data burning when an arc is formed or electrocution. Accidents can have different 
levels of severity. Whatever the seriousness, they should be avoided. In order to avoid accidents, s trict safety 
rules must be imposed. 
4. Direct influences of an electromagnetic field on the environment 
In order to highlight the effect of an electromagnetic field, which both directly and indirectly may lead to 
accidents, Fig. 1 shows experimental equipment in operation. 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental equipment for electromagnetic field effects’ simulation 
Without any galvanic connection between the high voltage transformer, (TIT), and the spark gap, (EC), it 
highlights the arc between the electrodes of EC, due to the voltage induced by the high-voltage terminal of TIT into 
the plane electrode of EC, located at  s distance. For a given distance, d, between the electrodes of EC, we 
have to measure the indirect breakdown voltage, Ustri, as an arithmetic mean value of at least three measurements 
for different distances between the high voltage TIT terminal and the EC plan electrode (d = 100-160 mm = ct .; 
s = 400-650 mm) . 
For the previously set distance d, we will determine the direct breakdown voltage Ud, by performing a direct link 
between the high voltage transformer TIT and spark gap EC. Thus, the induced voltage inside the discharge gap 
electrode EC is determined, when the electrode is located at s distance from the transformer.  
We will set a certain fixed distance s between the EC electrode and the high-voltage terminal of the transformer 
TIT, as well as the EC discharge gap position which will be blocked, in order to maintain the s distance constant. For 
different d set distances, we will determine the Ustri and Ud voltages, as in 4.2 and 4.3 
The experimental results obtained are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Experimental results 
No. s [mm] 
d 
[mm] 
Ustr i [kV] 
Ud 
[kV] Obs. 1 2 3 Average value 
With the results from Table 1, we will draw the next charts: Ustri = f (s) for d = ct., Ustri = f (d) for s = ct and 
Ud = f (d) for s = ct. The last two graphs will be on the same chart at the same scale. 
We will comment on the experimental results, stating the resulting conclusions. 
In order to highlight the biological effects of electrical fields on the human body, we will consider an 
epidemiological investigation carried out inside the Romanian Power Grid Operator, Transelectrica S.A. at the Sibiu 
Subsidiary. This epidemiological investigation was undertaken by comparing the health of a group of workers who 
worked on high voltage electrical installations, with a lot of workers numerically identical to the first, working on 
low-voltage installations. There have been periodic medical tests (EKG, EEG electroencephalogram, blood 
composition, blood pressure, etc.) for all workers in the two groups; the results were then compared. The results of 
the epidemiological investigation were analyzed, in order to obtain a set of conclusions.  
To highlight the accidents caused by the electrical current, we will make a detailed analysis of their consequences 
(electric shock, burns and electrocution, even death) and of the factors which are essential for assessment of the 
severity of an electrical accident (the frequency of the electrical current, the electrical current’s value, the duration of 
the electrical current passing through the body, the means of shutting off  the electrical current, the physical and 
mental condition of each individual). 
An electric shock manifests as a temporary decrease in work capacity, which may include the loss of 
consciousness from which the human body can return to normal by rest, or in more serious cases, by artificial 
respiration. 
Thermal burns are caused directly by the action of the electrical current arcing or indirectly through the ignition 
of clothing. Burns caused by electrical arcs are generally more severe than those due to other causes. The 
seriousness of a burn depends on the depth of it, the damage to vital organs and of the skin surface affected; burns 
that affect 60-65 % of the skin’s surface mean a minimal chance of survival.  Deep burns can be classified into three 
types: type 1 – redness; type 2 – liquid skin bumps; type 3 – deep burns which result in some tissue destruction. 
Electrocution means death can occur through irreversible heart fibrillation followed by cardiac arrest or a 
cessation of breathing. 
The frequency of the electrical current is able to affect the consequences, even at low currents. By law (STAS 
2612/1982) maximum values are 10 mA for A.C.., 50 Hz and 50 mA for D.C. current. An alternating current of 50 
Hz is considered, with a probability of being 0.5 %, more dangerous, but it varies from 9-10 mA to men, 5-7 mA to 
women and 4.5-5 mA to children. 
The effects of the intensity of the alternating current at 50 Hz, on the human body are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Effects of electrical currents on the human body 
D.C. Current [mA] Effect 
0,9 Insensitive 
0,9-1,2 Tingling felt only at contact points 
1,2-1,6 Tingling in fingers 
1,6-2,2 Numbness in hands 
2,2-2,8 Mild discomfort in the hand movements 
2,8-3,5 Hard discomfort in the hand movements 
3,5-4,5 Fatigue in the forearm to the elbow 
4,0-5,0 Slight tremor of the hands 
4,5-5,5 Pain in forearms 
5,0-7,0 Unpleasant sensations in the forearm 
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D.C. Current [mA] Effect 
6,0-8,0 Stiff and sore hands 
8,0-9,5 Pain in arms 
10,0 Sharp pain in arms 
11,0-12,0 Pain in shoulders 
13,0-15,0 Hardly bearable pain 
15,0 Cannot detach by their own force 
20,0 Dangerous if the heart is on the current path 
The time duration of electrical current passing through the human body is critical. If the duration is longer, the 
probability of injury is higher than for lower values of the electrical current. The limit values for the crossing 
electrical current duration at which heart fibrillation occurs are shown in Table 3, for different values of the intensity. 
Table 3. Limit values of the crossing electrical current duration at which the heart stops for different current intensities 
I [mA] 10 60 80 110 160 250 350 500 
t [s] 30 10-30 3 2 1 0,4 0,2 0,1 
Path closure for the electricity is also important. If on the path there is a vital organ, (like the heart) or a higher 
sensitivity one, then the risks are higher. 
Physiological, pathological or psychological harm to a human body are also important in terms of the severity of 
an electric shock. 
5. Conclusions 
In the proximity of high voltage power lines, important electromagnetic phenomena occur and it requires a 
number of measures in order to protect people and the environment against any type of potential negative effects. A 
large number of precautions must be taken into account, from the design stage up to the service stage, mostly for 
protecting the environment or humans. It may be required to adapt special solutions for a safer, cleaner environment, 
such as higher overhead power lines, screens to reduce the electrical field, etc. 
The methodology used for transmitting this knowledge to students included three stages:  
x the description of direct and indirect influences of electromagnetic fields on the environment; 
x the presentation method for highlighting the effect of electromagnetic induction, which both directly and 
indirectly may lead to the occurrence of accidents. A review of electrical accidents is accompanied by a detailed 
analysis of the consequences these accidents may have and the factors which lead to the severity of an accident; 
x the presentation method for highlighting the biological effects of an electrical field on the human body. 
The use of the methodology described here was particularly effective if we take into account the following 
indicators registered during the last three academic years: 
x Graduation Index (IP), which refers to the number of students following periodic evaluations at the discipline 
Electric Power Equipment Environmental Impact,, supported by the Politehnica University Timisoara, obtaining 
at least half of the maximum score (IP = 98 %); 
x Excellence Index (IE), which refers to the number of students following periodic evaluations at the discipline 
Electric Power Equipment Environmental Impact, supported by the Politehnica University Timisoara, obtaining 
at least 0.8 of the maximum score (IE = 67 %); 
x Materialization Index (IM), which refers to the number of people who after graduation have obtained jobs in this 
area (IM = 22 %). 
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